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Aren’t you thankful the angels announcing the birth of our Lord Jesus said, “Joy to the 
world!” They were proclaiming an amazing event taking place that would change the 
world forever—in a great and joyful way. The entire world population would benefit be-
cause of this Baby Who was born to die—to give His life for the sin of the whole world. 
“He didn’t come to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be saved” 
(John 3:17). Glory to God in the highest!

We know everyone is so busy during the holidays. Instead of encouraging you to ‘stop 
to smell the roses,’ I’d like to say, “Stop, to hear the music!”  This is one of the most 
amazing seasons to hear songs about our Savior everywhere we go. From the coffee 
shops to the department stores . . . the songs over the speaker systems express His 
adoration. It’s a little slice of heaven. The words are filled with truth and revelation 
about God’s mission for man! 

Rejoicing with you as you experience and share the goodness of 
God’s love for us! Love and hugs!

In Luke 2:9-10 “An angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord 
shone around them, and they were sore afraid.” Then in verse 10 it says, “Then the 
angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid, for behold, I bring you good tidings of great  joy 
which will be to all people.’” The word sore and great are from the same Greek word 
“megas” where we get our word mega, large or great. What moved the shepherds from 
great fear to great joy? It was the good tidings (news). 
 
Christmas time can be mean different things to people . . . family, friends, dinners, 
parties, decorations, baking, presents and more . . . but remember it is the good news 
of “Christ” that will always be the source of our great joy! Merry Christmas and fill it 
with great joy! 

Christmas Greetings
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This Christmas the Lord has brought to remembrance our first Christmas.    
This wasn’t the first Christmas as an infant, but the first time that we really saw 
Christmas through the gospel of peace. Christmas is about giving. Christmas is 
about receiving. Christmas is about love, family and friends. Christmas is pretty 
music, lights and wonder. However, that Christmas when we began to grasp in our 
hearts who we are in Christ and to know that there is peace between God and us, 
that is our first Christmas—just knowing that there is peace on earth because Jesus 
became a man to be the Peacemaker between God and us. He brought the message 
of peace on earth goodwill toward man. Christmas is a time to receive all He has 
given us and to share His goodness with all around us. Do you remember your first 
Christmas? 

Merry Christmas everybody. This is a time of the year we celebrate Jesus who is 
alive, and He is the reason for the season. We celebrate His birth because He is the 
great forgiveness. His birth in this earth changed everything.

I love that when the arrival of Jesus was announced, the angels said, “I 
bring tidings of great joy that shall be to ALL people. Today a Savior is 
born.” What great joy it is to know that God sent grace and not judgment. 
Peace between God and Man. Mercy wrapped in the form of a baby. 
Glory to God in the Highest for His perfect gift! 

Since I was a little girl, Christmas has always been my favorite holiday. 
When I thought about why, I realized that it wasn’t the presents, the carols, 
the decorations or even the delicious foods but rather the fellowship that 
I have with my family and friends that makes Christmas so special to me. 
When Jesus was born, it was God communicating how much He wanted a 
personal relationship with us, so what better way to celebrate His birth than 
to spend the holidays enjoying our family and friends. Merry Christmas from 
my family to yours!  

 Faith Ministries Team!
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   The Christmas Season is a season where snow, twinkle lights, and      
  holiday sweets somehow remind us to remember others. Maybe     
 it’s an extra present under the tree or a random letter to someone             
you care about, the Christmas Season is the perfect time to remember to go out 
of your way to demonstrate God’s love for people.

Christmas—what a wonderful time to celebrate the Good News that we       
now access through our Savior, Jesus! Shalom! Not just peace of mind, but 
also wholeness for our entire being—spirit, soul and body. I’m glad we can 
now have that sense of completeness and soundness in ‘shalom,’ which en-
compasses our prosperity, health and total well-being. AND I am so thankful 
that we don’t have to work to receive this shalom peace from God—bless-
ings, favor, healing, prosperity—all those GOOD things that He provides us 
as His children just because He loves us!

       Christmas is my favorite time of year. I love the glistening white snow on     
  the ground here in Colorado, the twinkling colorful lights, warm scented candles     
     and music that pulls on our hearts calling for peace on earth, good will to everyone. 
Most of all, I love celebrating the greatest gift anyone on the face of this earth has re-
ceived—the birth of our Savior Jesus Christ, the Son of God! 

The Old Testament told of our need for a Savior and prophesied His coming. The New 
Testament tells of the greatest birth of all time, in the most humble settings, the birth that 
has changed our lives forever! The rest of the New Testament reminds us of the precious 
gifts that our Jesus has provided for us—joy, peace, wisdom, health, prosperity, a Com-
forter who will never leave us, and the promise of eternal life!
 
As we enjoy getting together with friends and family, it is easy to get stressed by the 
busy-ness of the season. Take a deep breath and simply take time to celebrate the reason 
for the season and thank Him for the wonderful gifts He’s given us! Joy to the world, the 
Lord has come!

Have a blessed Christmas!

DeB WarD, Administrative Director of FMIN

nanCy MoCk, FM Administrative Assistant, specializing 
in website coordination

kenDyll Merrell, Dave and Bonnie’s granddaughter, 
part-time Administrative Assistant 

ellene MeeCe, Workplace Leaders Network Coordinator 

Christmas season offers us a celebration ‘pause’ to remember beginnings . 
. . beginnings of Christ entering into mankind to give Life and beginnings 
of another year to dedicate to His destiny. As you celebrate, remember His 
beginnings, His appointed time, His destiny designed just for you.
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 This is the day we reckon our loving father putting up the     
       best plan for mankind. He gave us Jesus  as first fruit, and in    
   return got everyone as His son! Let this Christmas remind you of 
how special you are to God and to the Network!  Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 2010. The Family of FMIN loves you and 
treasures you.

ian anD anna steWart, FMIN European Directors

 We extend a warm Christmas to everyone and wish 
you all a prosperous New Year!

Dear beloved Sons and Daughters of the Almighty God, Shalom! Glory to 
the God in the Highest! We the FMIN INDIA Directors wish you all a
 Christ-centered Christmas and a happy blessed new year 2010. 

The greatest gift of God to mankind is His only begotton Son Jesus the 
Saviour. May the Grace, Peace, Joy, Happiness and Abundance of God be re-
leased unto us and make us a great blessing to the world in the coming year 2010.

silvi anD pheBe kothapally, FMIN India Directors



day of Jesus and even though they had a list of wants, they 
were always good about wanting to help others and give to 
others. My most memorable Christmas’ aren’t those where 
I received big expensive gifts. My greatest memories are 
of the times we had nothing or very little so every gift was 
carefully prayed through and there was real sacrificial giv-
ing in every present. 

When I was ten years old, my Dad died very unexpectedly 
just a week before Christmas. I’ll never forget watching my 
Mom cry and cry all day. People had given us kids lots of 
fun things to keep our focus off Dad being gone but Mom 
knew the true loneliness that had touched her heart. 

The Christmas season after my first husband had died 
is very memorable because I was in so much grief that I 
didn’t care. Other people had to come in and decorate the 
tree for my little kids and try and make the time special 
for them. I’m sharing all these memories to say I have had 
very memorable Christmases, and they weren’t about gifts. 
I watched people give to me when I was in need just as we 
try to give to others when we know they are hurting.  

But my first Christmas was probably 
just about ten years ago. 
Even though I’ve known Jesus my whole life, it has only 
been in the last 10-15 years that I truly had a revelation of 
His love for me. It has only been in the last 7-8 years that 
I’ve begun to transform my heart and grasp the good news 
of Jesus’ love for me. 

I’m a works-oriented person so I lived in works righteous-
ness. What does that mean? That means I WORKED very 
hard to try and make my heavenly Father happy with me 
and do everything right. I didn’t sin on purpose and I didn’t 
want the punishment of God. I thought all the loses in my 
life had already been Him trying to keep me in line and tell-
ing me that I had to put Him first. 

AA few weeks ago I read a short story about a man recall-
ing his first Christmas. The story made me think, and 
today I want to share what the Lord has been speaking 
to my heart about remembering our first Christmas. I’m 
hoping it will make your Christmas season a bit more 
peaceful and fulfilling. 

We all have dreams, visions, expectations and ideas of 
what a perfect Christmas season would look like. We see 
the movies, watch advertising, read stories and since this 
is just a few weeks of a year, we want it to be fulfilling 
and special. We don’t want to get caught up in the hec-
ticness but to cherish every moment and enjoy the peace 
and joy of Jesus’ birth. 

Do you remember your first Christmas? Most people 
would say no. But I’m not talking about the first Christ-
mas when you were a baby. I’m talking about the first 
Christmas that you began to grasp the real meaning and 
purpose of the day. 

We all try to keep the focus on Jesus.  We read the story 
from the Bible, we give to those in need, we listen to 
Christmas carols and we put up our nativity sets. We go 
to church and listen to the messages of joy and giving 
during this season. We help others and do some com-
munity service to make sure we are keeping our focus 
on Him. We may even avoid Santa so that we don’t put 
more importance on him than Jesus. Those are all won-
derful and good things to do. 

So many times when we are talking to people and they 
tell us what they are doing in their lives, we ask the ques-
tion “How is it working for you?” If it works and you 
are fulfilled by what you are doing, that is awesome. But 
what if you do all the “right” things and you still feel let 
down and worn out at the end of the season? We’ve all 
had those times. 
I was raised in a very wonderful Christian home. All my 
life we kept the focus on Jesus at Christmas. We tried to 
raise our kids the same way. They knew it was the birth-

by Mona Shirley

Remembering
My First Christmas



The harder I tried the more miserable I became. I never 
felt quite fulfilled and I never thought I did well enough 
for Him. I felt guilt because I was told I was so bad that 
God had to send His Son to be born so He could die for 
my sins. I was trying to make it up to Him somehow. 
Sounds silly to some but some of you understand what 
I am saying. 

Then I began to hear about faith righteousness. This was 
a hard concept to swallow after 40+ years of working 
for His approval. The thought did bring peace with it, 
though. My first Christmas was when I actually knew in 
my heart that I was loved, accepted and valued just as I 
was. Even if I didn’t do everything right in the eyes of 
some people, I began to see that I was still precious in 
His sight. 

Christmas was when God gave a part of Himself. He 
sent His Son, Jesus, to earth. Jesus lived His life on earth 
as a man giving His life as an example for us. He then 
shed His blood for us and made a covenant between God 
and Himself on our behalf. Now we have the power of 
Jesus in us if we believe and receive Him. It isn’t about 
doing enough to satisfy our Father—it is about receiv-
ing His unconditional love and having a close intimate 
relationship with Him. 

When my focus turned from works to receiving, every-
thing about me began to change. I still give gifts. I still 
play my Christmas music, decorate my home and love 
all the lights. Christmas actually has such greater won-
der, peace and joy about it. I try to cherish every moment 
of it. The expectations and weights that came off me that 
first Christmas have brought more joy, love and fulfill-
ment than I ever thought possible. 

The following verses aren’t the about the traditional 
Christmas story. For me they are the verses that made 
my first Christmas possible. If I hadn’t made a decision 
to forget some of the legal works that I thought made 
me a good Christian and choose to have a relationship 
with Jesus instead, I may have never experienced my 
first Christmas. 

Read the verses and you will understand. What I’ve un-
derlined are the parts that transformed my heart and re-
newed by life.
“Yes, furthermore, I count everything as loss compared to 
the possession of the priceless privilege (the overwhelm-
ing preciousness, the surpassing worth and supreme ad-

vantage) of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord and of 
progressively becoming more deeply and intimately 
acquainted with Him [of perceiving and recognizing 
and understanding Him more fully and clearly]. For 
His sake I have lost everything and consider it all to 
be mere rubbish (refuse, dregs) in order that I may 
win (gain) Christ the Anointed One. And that I may 
actually be found and known as in Him, not having 
any self achieved righteousness that can be called my 
own, based on my obedience to the Law’s demands 
(ritualistic uprightness and supposed right standing 
with God thus required), but possessing that genuine 
righteousness which comes through faith in Christ, 
the truly right standing with God, which comes from 
God by (saving) faith. For my determined purpose 
is that I may know Him, that I may progressively 
become more deeply and intimately acquainted with 
Him; perceiving and recognizing and understanding 
the wonders of His Person more strongly and more 
clearly, and that I may in that same way come to 
know the power out flowing from His resurrection 
[which it exerts over believers], and that I may so 
share His sufferings as to be continually transformed 
in spirit into His likeness even to His death” (Philip-
pians 3:8-10; Amplified Bible).

Do you remember your first Christmas? If so, don’t 
let the memory go, and let the preciousness of what 
you have now fill every moment of this season. Not 
sure if you remember? Let these verses become your 
prayer and your desire so that you know that the 
greatest thing you have on this earth is a close inti-
mate relationship with Him. 

Abide in His words this season, and His words 
will abide in you.  

My First Christmas



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OoMPNqx0BFA


Grace is the first subject in God’s program. For almost 
2,000 years, God has permitted man to have his way. 
He is allowing man, in his ignorance and willfulness, 
to abuse and misuse God’s gift of life in order that he 
may have the opportunity to hear the whole wonder-
ful story of redemption by the Lord Jesus Christ--that 
there is a way out of man’s misery and heartache and 
sinfulness.

Not only is the nature of this appearing or birth plainly 
described for us as grace, but the purpose of it is clear-
ly stated. Paul says, “The grace of God has appeared 
for the salvation of all men” (Titus 2:11).

This is the Good News of Christmas and what Je-
sus birth is all about. It’s all about God’s love for the 
world, and Jesus being the answer. And the great thing 
about all of this is that we can share this Good News 
with everyone we meet. 

by Dave Duell

TThe whole purpose or reason that Jesus came was 
to bring peace and joy to the world and especially 
peace with God. He did not come to bring condem-
nation but love and hope. 

The nature of Jesus beginning at his birth, and 
throughout the rest of  His ministry, is plainly de-
scribed for us in His Word. From Bethlehem through 
the darkness of Calvary to the glorious light of Eas-
ter morning, you have that which introduces the Age 
of Grace. It is all grace--God reaching out to man. 

Grace means that the first subject on God’s agenda 
to discuss with man is not judgment, but love. It is 
amazing how many today fear that if they come near 
to God, the first thing God wants to talk about is 
condemnation, that He wishes to punish them for 
their sins. But the Scripture says, “God sent His Son 
into the world not to condemn the world but that the 
world through Him might be saved” ( John 3:17). 
God’s first concern with man is not judgment.     Merry Christmas 

   to all of you!



Sometimes when people read about the song the an-
gels sang, “Peace on Earth, good will towards people 
. . . ,” they wonder where that peace is!  It seems our 
planet has never experienced such turmoil before. But 
the peace that Jesus brought comes to mankind one 

heart at a time. 
This peace is 
not between 
countries, gov-
ernments, and 

political parties and it is not within neighborhoods and 
families. The peace that has been given to all mankind 
is the peace between each individual and God Himself. 
That is the only kind of authentic Christianity there is.

In spite of everything that Jesus did by being born here, 
living here, and dying on the Cross, if people don’t 
know about it, or don’t understand it, then it holds no 

benefit for them. The way God’s peace takes hold is 
when people realize that the Cross was complete and 
we stand forgiven and loved before God. THAT is 
peace, and that is the Gospel, the Good News.  

The way this peace affects our world is by individu-
als who love God choosing to love, forgive, nurture, 
and serve others -- friends, and especially enemies. 
The world is fallen and corruption abounds. It has 
always been this way, and it will be this way the rest 
of our lives. If you are waiting for earthly events to 
resolve so that you can be at peace, then you will 
wait a long time -- but God is bigger than our current 
events. The whole of human history is just a blip in 
the light of eternity. So take heart, and let your light 
shine. When the angels sang, “Peace on Earth, good 
will towards people,” they meant YOU!

“The way this peace affects our 
world is by individuals who love 
God choosing to love, forgive, nur-
ture, and serve others”

By Don and Wendy Francisco

Where IS
that Peace

on Earth??

 Here is a Christmas video for you from us!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mjq5_crLDDs

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mjq5_crLDDs


Christmas is a most wonderful time of the year when we 
celebrate the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ, the fullness 
of God in the flesh, Who was full of grace and truth. 

Have you thought about the meaning of “fullness”? “And 
of His fullness we have all received, and grace upon 
grace” (John 1:16). Fullness is the quality or condition 
of being full or complete. It signifies richness and abun-
dance, which is a fullness of spirit that overflows. The 
opposite of fullness is emptiness.

“But when the fullness of the time had come, God sent 
forth His Son, born of a woman, born under the law, to re-
deem those who were under the law, that we might receive 
the adoption as sons” (Galatians 4:4-5).

God had a plan to buy us back to be His children. “For 
God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten 
Son . . .” (John 3:16). “That in the dispensation of the 
fullness of the times He might gather together in one all 
things in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are 
on earth—in Him . . . “ (Ephesians 1:10). 

We who believe in Him now have everlasting life. We 
have been made into one body, His Church. The Church 
is His body . . . “the fullness of Him who fills all in all” 
(Ephesians 1:23).

Because of Jesus’ finished work on the cross, God’s 
grace, His unearned, unmerited and undeserved favor 
abounds toward us. His redemption, blessing, heal-
ing, deliverance and prosperity are all gifts to be freely 
received.

The love of God has been freely shed abroad in our 
hearts, another way the fullness of God Himself has 
been given to us. Realizing how much God loves us 
is a key to living the abundant life. “ . . . to know the 
love of Christ which passes knowledge; that you may 
be filled with all the fullness of God” (Ephesians 3:19). 
The way the Father loves Jesus is the way the Father 
loves you!

What can you possibly lack when you understand the 
fullness of God that has been given you? Nothing. “For 
in Him (Christ) dwells all the fullness of the Godhead 
in bodily form; and you are complete in Him . . .” 
(Colossians 2:9-10). Ask God to give you wisdom and 
revelation in the knowledge of Jesus.

Know that you are His child, filled with His love, joy 
and grace, walking in all He has freely provided and 
thereby bringing great pleasure to His heart.

By Bonnie Duell



FEB 21-MAR 5  Kenya/Uganda 
   Regional Gatherings

APRIL 5-16   Missions Trip to Brazil

JULY 12-16   U.S. Youth Camp

AUG 2-6   Euro Youth Camp

SEPT 3-5   U.S. Men’s    
   Conference (tentative)

OCT 8-10   Euro Men’s   
   Conference, England

OCT  12-15  India Regional   
   Gathering

Other 
  Dates
 to  Watch for
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